
What Congress Must Do to Win the Wa 
Olph Saba 

The major consideration of every American today is or should be the 

winning of this war as fast as possible. 

Along with our armed forces and our battier on the production front, 

Congress has a great responsibility. Whether we win the war and remain, with ' 
------- 

our alliet n the United Nations, a s*rong, free nation, or sittAstr—lose the 

war and become Hitler's vassals in a Vichy America, may well be decided, by 

444e Congress. 

The elections have been over for more than a week. During the peat 

six months active, campaigns' against certain Members of Congress believed to 

Regardless 

.otthe,resulWof the electiens Congress is constituted, by democratic se 

exee,t In,these-placee where vast numbers of Americans are disenfranchised, 

This dengi*.ilayearCengress, even if your candidates were defeated: 

ongress must forget the elections and get down to its part 

in the War: The part of Congress must harmonize with that of the Preside:lit 

and those to, wheMhe has turned for help. 

In the past it has been our unfortunatehistory that presidents, in 

time of great national peril, have been relentlessly and viciously Opposed by 

strong forces, bath in and 'out of Congress. 

Washington was opposed by the tories, the landed aristocraey, the 

men who fought Jgainst the Bill of Rights, that great charter of American freedom. 

Jefferson, patriot and democrat -6ittellight6sted4 was called a "foreign 

agent", an  agent of France, by his enemies, who were the enemies of deeoerady. 

Jackson, a real people's president, was the victim of a terrible 

c iapaign against him by the vested interests of his day, who were the enemies 

of the 2seople. 

Lincoln faced the Civil War, which might h ve meant the end of the 

Now the 

10164k. 

 

be isolationists or defeati 
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United States, with strong opposition by the Copperheads and such defeatists 

as the seditious Congressmen.Vallandigham. 

Woodrow Wilson, our last war-time president, was undone by a small 

band of wilful men who launched a campaign of slander and misrepresentation, 

largely for political purposes, to keep us from assuming our responsibility 

for the peace and security of the world. Thdtbr success in keeping us Out of 

the League of Nations is one of the major causes of the war in which we are now 

engaged. Femistakes of the misleaders of the strongest EUropeen powers, the 
74c 

men of Munich and their follower wou not have 
S‘tire.rs,e../ 	par&  

been rong 

desdpeeiae from which we 	 isolated. 

But all of the forces which hindered' these great presidents of the 

past Are nothing compared to the evil and dangerous coalition that until now 

13Iltsiated sad hampered Franklin D. Roosevelt; our great war-time Jeader. 

This coalition Oust be stopped at all costs if we are to sin the war; whiah we 

at masses of meT 	articipatgein4c.,  (pktiftth' 

Of what is this coalition composed': 

Secret Hitler-lovers and fascist sympathizers who have sat in both 

Houses of 6ongress, men who believaiin all or part of the foul philosophy of 

the axis. Some openly. praised Hitler, condoned or justified his horrible crimeg, 

actually espoused his "new order", and said he was a great and good man) As one 

put it," Hitler has a date with destiny". Others glorified that poor carbon copy, 

Mussolini, who was praised for "making the trains run on time." 

Ex-Congressman Jacob Thorkelson of Montana, who, I am proud to say, 

hated me and all I stand for, and who I fought at every turn, constituted 

himself the.:,merican Goebbels and sought to make of the ''cny___Iersasissi_ta_12.2,rath3 

anr1  ,_merican edition of the VoelkischeBeobacht 	Before being tossed out of 

public life by the people of Montana he dirtied the Congressional Record 

ith the nastiest assortment of Hitlerite filth I have ever seen. 
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1=;* ilitr$41P141'.  Then there are the Roosevelt haters, a fraternity  

lesellit president more than Hitler. .= they are fighting him as they should 
Aa 

4011  
but amok-7=m fight-Hitler. Recently a prominent Republican Senator, speaking 

,40004.1 
of the President's messa e on inflatio 	hs-ve radministrative powense,  

enre,,A044  
iiribmierk the President.aaid 	1.1.„ 	 "I should not hesitate to#advise any, man 

obedience to 
that it would be his patriotic duty to refuse 	mtcf any order issued under 

them." Another Republican, who in denouncing the President found it necessary 

to use the word "Judas", has made large quentitie *of this speech amenable to 

the bigLest sedition ring in the history of the country- postage free.'A Demo-.  

0./ 
cratid Member has for years flooded the country with an unholy campign Of 

misrepresentationd the burden of which is that the.President and his associates 

are trying to "coMmunize" the country.  

The.bestrIcar say foxythese gentlemen 	thatthey:remitnd Me o 

hn Sharpe Williams, the majority leader wh 
. 	 . 	_ 

Of't46Rbuse This well-read man, of considerable intelletUal,attainment, said, 

t47 	I/I.!' love my touD4 , ut first'I am for: the South. It‘ 
4 	 *- P04444- 
Another group are the labor haters, to Whom the words "organized labor", 

are anathema. These men,-coioad they succeed in some of the things they 7.eflf4 attem 
dearri- 

ted, would sacrifica?the country on the alter of their hetred-for A 	 Ef truferipoo,hik 644,kkoffc:,,  
General McArthur said labor was our 	 these 

men are, detered by nothing in their determination to beat down the emancipated 

working men and women of America. Some of them, apparently, hate labor more than'* 

they hate Hitler. 
Is 

But worst of.all,.to my mind, are the Red-baiters and Russia haters 

All of their opponents, or those with whom'they disagree, are promptly labelled 

'"Reds".cr To them Mrs. Roosevelt is a "Red", as are Justice 0-aOkson, cabinet 

members - and hundreds of important people in the government. The total effect. 

• of their smears and slenders is to wage Hitler's secret war, as anyone familiar 

with :'.-ein.YATIpf or recent history knows The false charge of "Communism" has been 
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Hitler's secret weapon in this war. Yet by their reckless Red-baitine and by 

theirlong-continued efforts to malign and misrepresent our valiant 	• 
eGit.fie 

• ally - and need I point out that'the eve done most of the fiehting and d 4°1441 

on our side': - some Members have played the Hitler game.  of Divide and Convex'. 

They must never succeed in causing disunity and misunderstanding bet-

ween us and our allies! 

kfter three years of a war which has shaken the entire world to its 

roots this coalition has continued. Such efforts not only seriously impair our 

war effort. They may bring about olir defeat. Certainly unless something is 

dOre we may become so disunited that, like poor France, we may crumble from within 

'hat can Congress do about it': Everything. Congress can - and must-

become an important Victory factor. OF what-Congress must do is to cease 

the mistakes of the pmst and assume responsibilities it iias not yet assumed. 

First, some of the Members •who have'indulged in loose talk, jibes 
 

the President and lies about his objectives must give up this sport", at 

least for the duration. .A nation at war with the forces of international 

fascism cat. not afford such luxuries, which divide us and speed disunity and 

bewilderment among the people: 	

/1412/X 
Those who have made speeches used against us by the iitrepriceoesowida 
' Isictinnet 

:-zae.14-i-ITe. must stop  them. Unb 	eveable as it,  sounds, there was what might be called 
'4 

a "branch office" of the Hazi 1.4o-paganda machine- operating within the nalls.of . 	oe 	pAets 	T /titer Unertc. 
Congress. TheDepertment of'us ice.  has close i 	7re must se that It stays 

closed. 

There must be an end to isolationism and defeatism. President Roosevelt make / 
didn't • his war. Hitler did. Lnd the Japanese attacked us at Pearl Harbor, 

We didn't attack them. 

If we stop this kind of talk we are not stifling free speech, but 

protecting it. 'e are preventing dangerous license. There is a point at which 
free speech cen become sedition and treason. kt that point we must stop. I 
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recommend that those who go further be arrested. Congressmen have sworn to 

uphold the constitution and protect the nation Pram all enemies, foreign and 

domestic. Those who deliberately spread disnnity endanged our war effort and 

are not true to this oath. 

Some 'embers have defended themselves against charges of opposition 

tb the., president by sating. that Congress has appropriated all the money he 
//44,141444V - 	• 1 1..l.4;" has aalcg4.E. Even if this were true-"and it isA*2-  it i8 a terrible indiet-

nient  of this great institution. Congress is not a rubberttamp, a Reichstag 

votlig "ja" when the President asks for money. Congress must be more than that. 

We have, in this emergency, very properly delegated to the President 

fowers he must have to wage 4141iwar.-But we must go further. We must support 

'him with militant, aggressive action. 

have in mind a specific program. 

1)We must enact the President' 	-point eco 

further delay. 

2). We must end special privelege for the few at the expense Of 

the many. Those with the broadest shoulders'must bear the heaviest burden. 

Those with most money must pay the greatest taxes. 

'3)We must strengthen the democratic rights. of free americans by 

ending such Hitlerite pphen na 'as discrimination and poll yaxes. 
. 	. 

4)We must guarantee ecuality of Opportunity to'all, especially in 

the war effort. 

)b 

5) We must rush to the aid of small businesses which are eing pushed 

to the wall, and particularly we must take the monotoly on government business 

out of the hands of a few large corporations and distribute as much as possible 

among the competent and loyal small concerns. 

5) We must be MINX more vigilant in detecting mistakes and. failures 

in the executive branches. Incoumetence and subservience to special interests, 

specially amone,. th dollar-a-year men, might be fatal. Wt. 440/1  qiimA'"?'"  

e/4 ft 'reel ea-el/Pr:. ort, 	Ole  o 	414■t41. 
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And Congressmen, whoshave been telling the people that tAmy-rmerwit 
kresertf?fr 

sacrific , must learn that Congressmen, too, must make sacrifices if 

we are to win this war. We must abandon politics as usual, and,take our eyes off 

the Wallot boxes. Senator Claude Pe:per recently set us a good example When, in 

voting for the President's powers to control inflation he said, in so doing, 

he knew it would "cost him votes". 

The mistakes'of thepast are behind us, even if we are still paying 

for them. We must see to it/there are no such mistakes in t1: future. In that  

way Congress can 4e-44essetigtiT2r-tiTel'areet,. 
OWd4AAwL 	Axleivt4.44; 1.0.; fl4 
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